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FACULTY TEAM
READY FOR PLAY
With the Addition of the new
Faculty soft ball team the Summe~·
Session is going to have many highlights. ":rhe faculty hav~ rolled out
their )Jiggest guns for a summer
siege over all opponents. They hnve
openly challenged all newcomers
into the league. Evecy one has been
invited to visit the soft ball iield
east of the stadinm on Central avenue in the afternoon st&rting at 4
p. m., to watch the "short winded"
battery withstand their opposition.
The Summer School soft ball
schedule follows;
June 16-':ream I vs. Team II
(Practice Game),
June 17·-':ream III vs. Team IV
(Practice Game).
First Ro1.1nd
June 19--'remn I vs. Team III.
June 20-Team II vs. Team IV.
June 23-Team I vs. Team IV.
June 24-Tilam II vs. Team III,
June 26-Team III vs. Team IV.
June 27-Team I vs. Team II.
Second Round
June 30-Team I vs. Team III.
July 1-Tcam II vs. Team IV.
July 2-Team I va. Team IV. .
July 3-Team II \'S. Team III.
July 7-Team I vs. Team II.
July 3-Team HI vs. Team IV.

•

Third Round
July 10-Team I vs. Team III.
July 11-Team II vs. Team IV
(at Picnic Grounds).
July 14-Team I vs. Team IV.
July 15-Team II vs. Team III.
July 17-Tcam III vs. Team IV.
July 18-Team I vs. Team II.
Play off all-star series.

GRIDffiON SEASON
DEPENDS ON DRAFT
Coach Ted Shipkey's outlook for
next season's tough schedule is not
one of certainty. At the present
time the draft has .not ser.iously
effected but o~e o~ ~IS expene~ced
players. ;Austm. 0 J1bway the l1ttle
All-Amencan r1ght tackle whose
cnse is now pending before the
t
b oard of appeaIs f or defermen ,
and Dennie Sparlin, .first string
center,, so far show Signs of not
returnmg to school.
~hould :hese be. t~e only losses
Shtpkey wlll remam 111 a favorable
position to carry through next
year's season. There ar: ~t least
1 1
ten players
at
af
d P.resent
th th el. g, ble
t t f. or
d
the r t, an "?
.e regis .ra Jon
July lit only g1ves him a gnmmer
outlook. However when asked
year in reabo ut the team for next
. .
gard to the draft he mdJCated that
he hoped that ,;e would not lose
more men than other schOQJ8 •

LOBO GOLF STAR
TO RETURN TO ''U"

..-·•
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SWIM IJ;OURS'AND
Hollywood· Knittin ' Lesson
RULES ANNOUNCED; .
NANNINGAGUARD
------~----------------~--. Hours for swimming in the University pool and l."llles to be ob-·
served by swimme:r:s WE)re announced this wee]{. 'l'he pool is
open for general swimming at the
following hours: 4'6 on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 2-6
on Wednesc1ay, ancl Sunday, and
10-12 and 2-6 on Saturday.
Under the rules announced persons with colds or skin intections,
will be excluded from the pool.
Spitting, smoking, running or
rough play will not be permitted,
Only one person at a time may be
on the )Joard, and each diver should
make. sure that the person preceding him has come up and is not in
the way of the diver.
All women swimmers must wear
caps. ~o one is allowed on thll tennis courts in bathing costume.
These regulations are intended to
encourage sanitary, safe, and orderly conduct of the ~;wimmers. The
University has announced that it
as~umes no responsibility for accidents.
Si Nanninga, life guard, is in
charge and the carrying out of
these rules is his responsibility. All
swimmers are asked to co-operate
with him in their observance.

SUMMER TENNIS ·
TOURNEY PLANNED
All tennis players are invited to
sign up for the summer tennis
tournament in the physical education offices in the gym. There will
be men's and women's singles,
doubles and mixed doubles. All
members of the student body and
faculty may take part.

S. A. I. OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIP
A scholarship in music, consisting of paid tuition for one private
lesson each week for one semester
is offered by the Sigma Alpha lot~
alumni to a New Mexico high
school graduate entering the freshman class this fall at the University.
The student ,who receives this
scholarship must be one who intends to major .in music, either vocal or instrumental, and will be
chosen through competition a few
days after fall registration.
Each candidate will be required
to render three selections: one classical 1 another romantic, and a third
of his own selection. The judges of
the contest will be the faculty of
h u •
· MUSlC• Departme~t
t e mvel'sJty
anc\ Mrs. Florence Schnurr, pres1d t f th
lb
h
en
e A uquerque c apter
of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Any New :Mexico high school
graduate who expects to enter the
University for ,the fall term and
who feels that h!! may be especially
talented in music may make application or inquiry concerning the
sch?lars~ip to Miss ~va .Israel,
Umvers1tJ: Press, Umvers1ty of
Ne~ llfeX1co.

°

TO CONVENTION

GLAMOROUS MADELEINE CARROLL of the motion picture& shows Fred
MacMurray, popular film star, how sweaters ar!! knitted for British armed MAJOR PROJU,EMS
forces In this Intimate pose taken frt~m the Paramount newsreel of Bundles
(Continued from page one)
tor Britain activities. Other parts of the newsreel show volunteers at work
tn various hr11nches of the organization ln the Middle West, South and at sufficient funds to carry on exnational headquarters ln New York City.
tended :progress, he said, applicatiDlll! were made to New York for
REID IS HEAD
this money. A total l)f $47,000 was
OF STUDENT BODY
secured.
Jerry Reid, Joe Otero, and Daryl This was for surveying condiFrey were elect'ed to the offices of tion in that. country. All agencies
.
.
.
and people eoncerned were comWith the opening of summer pres1dent, VJCe-pres:dent and secre- bined to become a co-operative
school, the Anthropology Depart- tary-treasurcr respectively of the affair, and couferences held to disment plans a series of field trips summer session student body on cuss the basic problems.
for students Interested in South- June 11.
There are over 30 public and
western lore.
In a hard fought contest Reid, private agencies in Taos· with the
Conducted by Prof Paul Reiter graduata student from Rot Springs idea of service to the people, he
.
•
' ·
.
' said. This number has caused conwon by
a very
close .marg1n over f muon
• an d d'ISm
. t et·es t . T o progress,
anthropology mstructor.·, the classes.
• • 1
·
·
determine places and dates of VISI- 1opponents Ray Loften, Rafael these agencies had to be drawn totation, and although trips to the 1Armijo and Eddie Apodaca. Reid gether. Each ageJJcy, he stated,
ruins are optional, past l'Ccords 1is a brother of Dr. J. T. Reid of has one or more representatives on
show that classes attend one hun-~ the University faculty.
tl1e staff. Also there are repredred percent.
1\lr. Otero decisively defeated his se~tatives from different counties.
While plans are yet indefinite, two opponents Leo Amador and The hope is to build retaining
excursions to Bandelier National .l>lanuel Aragon. Otero, a gradu- dams from the streams, thereby
lllonument located above Santa Fe late of the University is now study- holding water through these
in the Jem~z !\fountains and to the ing for a master's degree.
months. The. Federal Government
State Museum at San'ta Fe are
Mr. Frey, regularly enrolled is giving $8,000 for this artd the
usually preferred trips.
'
senior from Ohio, defeated Glen people are supplying the l'est. This
A h t t •
Ill b
d t 0 Karlin, the only other candidate fo1· co-operative enterprise will imQ
~ oSrt t nfl' wn ente marthe f secretary treasurer, by a wide mar- prove the farming conditions ot
uarat a e " o um , no
o
.
th'
h
'd
Mountainair and to Coronado State gm.
IS country, e Sal '
:Monument at Bernalillo, while the
most extended tour of the session
will be made to Chaco Canyon, 180
milea from Albuquerque and in
southern San Juan county. It is
in the Chaco area that the University of New l.'lexico owns land and j
ruins. .Concern 1ng Ch aco Canyon,
Mr. Reiter quotes Charles F.
Loom us as saying:

ARCHAEOLOGISTS
PLANNING TRIPS

I

I

"It is impossible to ride across
h tat f N
M •
d •t
t e s e o. . ew ex1co an sp1
out of a car window without hittipg
an obJ'ect of antiquity.''

The safe, convenie1zt, quick way to

GO PLACES
is by 'Bus

Attention Students!

team.

in Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tim.e Witlf Safety"

John S. Matthews, graduate of
the University, has resigned his
position with the Coca Cola Bottling Company 'here to become
cashier of the New Mexico State
Bank, Nolan P. Walter, bank vicepresident, has announced.

Enjoy the Summer
with
~

Automatic Hot Water

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Just Across from the University Campus
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Grace Campbell, assistant dean
of womcm and faculty sponsor for
Phrateres, announced Wednesde,y
that Ruth Ford, president o:t; AllPhrateres, and Viola Luna, vice:p~·esident, had been !!elected to
represent the University at the
National Phrateres Convention in
Seattle June 23"26,
Misses Fore\ and Luna left yesterday with Miss Campbell in the
latter's car. Julia Gutierrez, unofficial delegat~, will travel by
train. Miss Lunn will represent subch&pter Las Damitas.
Phratere~ is a national socinl or! ganization for independent w.oipen
which now has 75 women in the
local group.. Representatives from
15 colleges and universities from as
far east as Illinois,

Louis Martin prominent Lobo
golf star and h;lder of the Border
Conference championship who has
been entered in the national intercollegiate tournament to be held in _.,.--ioo;;iiiiiiiiiiiii"iii.iiiiliii~ii···-•---,;,"iiiiiiiiiiii;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii··;ioo-ii-iiiiiiii_iii_iii_ii.iiiiiiiiiiiOii-.,--.-.....
Columbus, Ohio, June 24, will return in the fall for another season
of play with the Lobos. This was
the announcement made last week
by George White, athletic director.
You Can Get Anything From 5c to $1.00
Marti>J who is New Mexico's first
representatrlle in the national inAt Your
tercollegiate meet is also likely to
be picked by Chick Evans on his
Rocky Mountain area four-man

Now two chairs to serve you
Bryan Prater invites your
Patronage
THE LOBO
BARBER SliOP
"The Home of Good Haircuts';
1908 E. Central Opp. Campus
0. H. Hanson Bryan Prater

I 3 u DELEGATES

Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. m1d Gen. Mgr.

Published by the Journalism Class ~f the University of New Mexico

VoL. XI

II

About 75 delegates a:re expected
to attend 1.1 st.ate wide conference
of the' New Mexico Congress of
farents and Teachers to be held i
~~~ the University campus this afternoon. The me~ting will be held
in Rodey Hall ~nd is scheduled to
begin at 2:00 p. ni. Mrs. P, V.
Thorson, president of the organization, will preside.
The chief speakers will be Dr.
E. H. Fixley ~f the University Education Department; Dr. James
Houlooose, member of the University :mmmer school :faculty; and
Mrs. George Wilcox, past president
PRESIDENT ZIMMERMAN
of the New Mexico Parents and
Teachers organization,
Dr. Fixley announced that the DR. ZIMMERMAN
program will be of a general discussion or forum type. Drs. C. H. NAMED SPONSOR
Skinner, Kieth Harder and Dean
President James F. Zimmerman,
S. P. Nanninga will discuss Dr. who will return from Washington
Fixley's subject of "Parents Part and New York July 11 has been
in Forming School Policies." Dr. appointed as state sponsor by John
Irouloose and Mrs. Wilson will D. Rockefeller's National USO
speak on "The Mental Hygiene of sponsor's committee (United Servthe School Child" and "The School ice Organization).
Mrs. Albet·t G. Simms has also
(Continued on Page 2
been named as national chairman
by Thomas Dewey, as well as apVISITING FACULTY
pointed chairman of the city campaign.
MEMBER TALKS ON

SPANISH POETRY
Dr. Pedro Salinas delivered tbe
third in a series of eight lectures
in Spanish when he spoke on "Spanish Poetry: 'fhe Romances" last
night in Biology 6.
Dr. Salinas, a member of the
faculty of Johns-Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md., paused here
on his way to assume a position
teaching Spanish in the University
of California, at Berkeley Summer
' Scbool.
On a sliort trip to Taos and
Santa Fe, Dr. Salinas expressed
enthusiasm for New Mexico and
the atmosphere and architecture of
the University campus in particular.
Dr. Salinas is a well known Spanish poet and critic.

FOUR SOUND
FILMS SHOWN9
Four Erpi educational sound
films were shown at 8 p. m. Wednesday at an assembly in the gymnasium. The films were self-explanatory as to their value in the
class-room.
The first was a musical iilm of a
symphony orchestra playing Wag·
nerian o:pera. The camera showed
close-ups of different instruments
at the same time explaining them.
The picture on "Teaching with
Sound Films" was especially for
the education of teachers in explanation of the use and values of
(Continued on Page 2)

Members of the National Council
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity: assembled in Albuquerque this week
for the purpose of formulating the
brotherhood's policy during the
coming year.
Plans for the fraternity's Gol!len
Jubilee celebration to be held at
Richmond, Va., in 1943, were completed with the naming of SenatOl'S Charles 0. Andrews of Florida
and Albert B. (Happy) Chandler
of Kentucky; Secreta1y of Agriculture C. R. Wickard and National
American Legion Commander 1\rilo
Wa1'Iler to the committee.
Although representatives from
various campuses throughout the
country, including Texas School of
Mines at El Paso, were expected
here to petition for charters the
indicated that expansion
would be slowed down due to the
national emergency.
To further strengthen Pi Kappa
Alpha's position the housing commission, in joint session with the
supreme council planned to establish a $100,000 house loan project.
The convention discussed plans
the restriction of pledging to
men under or over the draft age.
A plan of sponsoring fellowships
to ease the effect of the draft on
college enrollment and the establishment of financial reserves for
each chapter were also discussed.
Those who attended have been
entertained during the past week
by a tea sponsored by the local :Pi
Kappa Alpha Mothers club for
wives and mothers of fraternity
members and honoring the wives of
the visiting delegates. A dinnerdance and excursion to Santa Fe
completed the social activities of
the delegates.
Pi Ka:ppa Alpha fraternity was

24 TO COMPLETE

REQUIREMENTS
FOR DEGREES
Twenty-four &tudent~; are exto complete all the reguire~
ments for bachelors' degrees at the
close of the summer session, the
registrar's office announced this.
week.
'Those to COI\lplete credits for
B.A. degrees in the College of Arts
and Sciences, with their major and
minor subjects follow:
1\'[argaret Elaine Amsley, psychology ,sociology; George Alexander Emerson, Jr., eeonomics,
government and citizenship; Janice
Hedge, history, English; Cecil LedEDWIN F. SMELLIE
ford, government and citizenship,
history; Edward A. Medlnn, Spanish, history; Celestina Padilla,
SMELLIE BOOSTED
l!istory, biology.
IN C.A.A. "SET-UP"
Richard C. Bluestein, will eomDr. Edwin F. Smellie, formerly plete work for a degree as bachelor
·
·
· of business' administration, with
engmeenng
prof essor of th e U mvernity, has been promoted to chief Spanislt as his minor.
Those to complete work for
of valuations for the Civil Aeronautics Authol·ity pilot training bachelo~s' degrees in the ~?Jlege of
program.
, E~~catJ?n follow: ;oomltJila ArDr. Smellie inaugurated the OAA mi~o, history, Enghsh; ~argaret
• · program a t f:h
Um. Elizabeth
pl'1ot t rammg
't'e
I
E · Chatham, mustc educa•ty · th f ll f 1939 H t on, 'nghsh; Daryl Frey, governversl
m
e a o
.
e
t
d
't'
11'
h'
has been in charge of the ground men an
Cl tzens ~p,
Jst~ry;
school work of the Southwest, Kathlee~ Cla:pp, mUSIC educat~on,
· e 1ast f a11. Hi s new comm1s. German,
Robert Hannah,
English,
smc
h'
·
.
·
· to t k ff t J 1 1 .
1story; Margaret James, hmtory,
s1on
IS
a
e
e
ee
u
y
,
m
E
1' h B
·
p
rt
rfi
1
w h' to D a
ng IS ; eSSie 0 e e d, Engas mg n, • •
lish, music education; Carlota Romero, Englisl1, Spanish; Evelyn J.
Pankey, history, home economics;
Alline Williams, English, Spanish.
Those to receive Bachelor of
Science degrees in Education follow: Annabelle Gammon, home
economics; Margaret Sandoval
Plans are .going forward rapidly Garcia, administration and superfor entertaining 37 delegates from vision, English; Katharyn E.
Mexico, who will arrive in Albu- Griflitl1, administration and superquerque July 17 for a stay of vision, history; Vera D. Porter, adtwo or three days, A committee, ministration and supervision, Engheaded by Deans S. P. Nanninga lish, Spanish; Miguel H. Trujillo,
and J. L. Bostwick, has outlined a administration and supervision, antentative program.
thropology; Frederick C. V. WorTentative plans include a break- man, biology and German.
fast for the delegation at the University dining hall Friday morning;
Dr. 1!'. M, Kercheville, who is to
July 18. A, campus tour and trip return to the University July 1,
to the army air base in the morning has recovered from a two weeks'
to be fo1Jo,ved by a reception at illness at Jourdanton, Texas, ac(Continued on page four)
cording to press reports.
pe~ted

ENTERTAINMENT
PLANS OUTliNED

Dr. Peterson Experiments to Fine/

The Mystery in Writing Explained·.
By Dorothy B. 1-/ughes inl !Lecture
Dorothy Belle Hughes, author,'
gave first hand observation on writing, such as the mechanical phase
-the actual writing and the mastery of words-and the creative
angle--where Writera get their
ideas and why people write--when
she delivered an address Wednesday night at Rodey Hall. The
subject of her address was "The
Writing of a Mystery Book-Row
I Do It."
Mrs. Hughes took post graduate
study at the University several
years ago and also was an instructor ln freshman English. It wns
while she was on the campus that
she wrote her history of the University, "Pueblo on the Mesa,'; :for
the semi-centennial celebration of
the school. Within the next two
years she plans to return to the
campus to continue work on her
maste1''s degree.
Some of Mrs. Hughes hooks all'endy pubiished are "The So-l3lue

1

P. K.· A. COUNCIL
OUTLINES PLANS
IN MEET HERE

75 DELEGATES

TO ATTEND PTA
MEETING HERE

No.3
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Out Cause of 1-landedness of Rats

Marble" and "The Cross-Eyed
Bear," mystery novels, "Dark Certainty," a collection of poems already having appeared in periodicals. Her next book will be "The
Bamboo Blond," to be released this
summer, and still another, "The
Fallen Sparrow," is scheduled to
c~me out next winter. Also, . her
short stories have appeared in
various magazines.
lfounc:ted in 1868 at the Univm:sity
Though a native of Missouri, of Virginia. It now has 80 active
Mrs, Hughes has been in New Mex- h t
t
d h
h
ico· for nine years and J's resJ'd•nt· c ap ers sea tere t roug out the
~
"
Un'ted
State
R
D
n·
·
1
of Albuquerque.
s.
oy • 1ckman,
national president now living in
Next Wednesday evening Erna Birmingham, Alabama, graduated
FergUsson, author of "Our Ha- f
tl U .
't i 19 5
waii,'' will speak. She will discuss · rom le mversl Y n 2 and
was a member of the local Beta
the racial situation there, plimitive Delta chapter during his underliiel and the effect on, the tslands
d t d
and on life in tl1e· Is·la"ds of th. e· gra ua e · ays.
"
~--~-~--large numbers of people there on WIN nRIDGE HONORS
ncconnt of the expansion of the
army and the navy.
Mrs. L. S. Tireman and Mrs.
All lectures are open to the pub- W. A. Gelder won toil honors re•
lid ll.nd are held in Rodey hall. Ad· cently at a meeting o£ tho Albumission is 35 cents.
querque Bridge Club,
ft

0

Some wllite rats, like most people, are right-handed; others, like
a few people, are left-handed; and
still others, like one person out of
a very large number, are ambidexterous. The number of left-handed
people is small in comparison with
the number of right-handed, while
in the case of rats there are allout
as many of one kind as the other.
These are the findings of Dr.
George M. Peterson, associate professor of psychology in' the University, who bas conducted through
tbe past year extensive experimentation with white rats.
Dr. Peterson has been trying to
find out what it is that determines
the handedness of rats. One hypothesis is that acetylcholine, a
drug known to exist naturally in
the nervous system but also made
artificially; is the basis for nerve
action and hence may be a factor
influencing handedness.
Therefore, to that area of tl1e
brain which is the center of action

for the left band of each righthanded rat was applied a solution
of acetylcholine. The drug was ap·
plied also to the brain of each lefthanded rat used in the experiment
but was a)lplied to the area controlling the right hand.
In many cases for the duration
of the effect of the drug the hand
which was ordinarily used little or
not at all was used more than the
other one. It thus seems that
acetylcholine may be an influence
in the matter of handedness.
Dr. Peti!rson states that the results of the experiments ate not
satis£actory because of the fact
that it is impossible yet to :find out
or insure the constancy of the results. He is continuing the experimentation with efforts being made
to improve tile technique in order
that be may determine exactly the
effect of acetylcholine upon handedness of white rats.
What, it may be asked, is the
(Continued on Pl!'ge 2
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OUR VISITING D:EL:EGATES
The Univ.ersity is fortqnate in having 37 delegates from
Me~co scheduled as guests for several days when they arrive
in Albuquerque on July 17. This is in complhmce with the
national policy of being a good neighbor with Latin America.
Theodore Roosevelt, when he was president, said that it
•
·
·· ·
.
··
.
·
lS th~·ough knowmg people well that a feelmg of good wlll is
.
·
.
created and fostered, It IS by such contacts as this that
·
1
t d • t'
.
d
·
remproca respec ' a mira IOn, and confidei)ce are eveloped.
The cumulative effect of many contacts between our
•
.
?O~ntry a~ d our near~st neighb?r to the s~uth s~ould b? great
m mcreasmg the ;feelmg of amity and cooperation which are
so vital at the present tim~.
The1Jarty of teachers from Oregon, Montana, and Washington who will visit Albuquerque on July 16 en route to
11.•
h ld · f rth ·
h.
.
.....L.eXlCO s ou giVe u er }mpetus to t IS feehng of good
Will.

OUR RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
The students of the s?mmer school a:~ urged to take advantage of the recreational opportumt1es offered them
through the summer term. The proverb "All work and no
p !ay rnak es J ack a duII .boy" holds true for those attending
summer school as well as for Jack.
· dsh'1p.s f ormed on th e t enn1s
· cour t s, a t th e sw1m·
. The f r1en
nung pool, on a tnp to Carlsbad, or what not are pleasant.
Too, they may lead to a better job. Acquaintances made in
such a way have led to advancements.
So forget the school work occasionally and get out the
•
.
.
.
.
old tenms racket, don the SWlmmmg smt, or Sign up for one
of the planned trips; at least take a part in some activity
which interests you.

FILMS GROWING
IN POPULARITY

75 Delegates Attend

(Continued from page one)
of Instruction" respectively.
The conference will be concluded
with a Forum on "The Child in His
Interest in visual education is Community.'' The meeting is exrapidly growing in New Mexico pected to last until about 5:00 p.m.
and there are about 60 projectors
in the public schools in the state, NEW INSTRUCTOR
nearly triple the number there
were three years ago, Miss Lois IN VOICE NAMED
Lnw1 acting director of the extenRobert Korst, director of the
sion department, announced this voice department in the Cincinnati
week.
College of Music for the last nine
These educational films consid- years, has been engaged to inered very beneficial by modern edu- struct weekly classes in music at
cators are made by specialists 'in the University, Mrs. Grace Thomptheir respective fields. Teachers son, head of the music department,
who have used sound movies have announced yesterday.
said that by use ot films they can
Mr. Korst, who has been residing
teach in an hour's time what form· at ~antn Fe, has resigned his posierly took as long as three months tion with the Cincinnati College to
to explain, Miss Law said.
open a voice studio in New York
Films and projectors can be City nex:t fall. Some of the sturented froJ11 the Bureau of Audio• dents Mr. K?rst has instructed have
Visual Education in the extension become natwnally known. Among
department. The University has th.ese is Mata ~ggert, wife .of Jan
a collection of 60 films which in K1epura, the smger. He Will conthe past year were rented to 4 5 duct, classes on Wednesdays in the
schools in New Mexico and to two studio ot .Bess Curry Redman.
out of the state. These films have
been shown approximately 300 Dr. Peterson Experiments
times during the school year. Some
•
. .
(Contmued ~rom page one)
single films have been shown as
often as 25 times, Miss Law stated. value of knowmg the cause or
causes ot handedness in white rats,
Rates are very reasonable.
D.r. Peterson comments.
is deliUitely ~o~ that there lS. a close
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
parallelism m some phystcal reStudents who antidpate enrol· spects between human beings and
ment in the University next fall lower form.s of animal life, Dr.
should notify the Registrar's' office Peterson said.
between now and Augnst 18. (The
The .finding of what causes
fall semester opens on August 25). h~nded~ess. in the case o~ rats ~ay
By such notification the Registrar's g1ve due~twn to .expenmentatton
office will be able to make prepara- to det~rmme the causes of hand:d·
tions for each enrollment thus ness m people, the psycholog1st
points out. Knowing thi.s will, conavoiding delay in registrati~ns.
It is suggested that notifications firm or explode the bebef, Widely
be made in writing.
held, that to change the handedness
of a child who is disposed to be
left-handed results in serious nervous complications.
LOBO THIS WEEK

!t

Saturday-Ride on Vaquero.
Sunday and Monday-Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.
Tuesday and Wednesday-The
Man Who Lost Hhnself,
Thursday and Friday-Foosteps
in the Dark,

Friday, June 27, 1941

MA,GAZIN:E LAUDS
FOLKLORE STUDIES

18 WEST COAST

The University offers the best
plan of Hispanic :folklore studio!>
available in the United states, an
By CY DEEPLY
Believe i,t or not, Thoma:; CapFami'II'ar :J'anns?
J"st lool••ai'ound
al·ticle in the ,M:arch issue of HF 01Ir.w • · "
• ·
~·aro wh o so d e1'1ghted th e b ug-eye d.
lore" states, o .
and you'll see many of them. Be- students is w<1iting tables 11t the
In an al•ticle listing the diffe1•ent cauBe of stud1.mts tryhig to evade dining hall. David Stevens is here
North American universities which bthe draft, hbecaulse .others have to take Capraro's placE! in the hi·
offered courses "Fbll>lorc,~ the ee~ somew ~t 1\X ~n regar!l to ology lab. We've 'got Barbara
magazine stated that the Univer- the~r graduatiOn 1·eqmrements ~nd Fisher with us this summer, and
sity's department under Dr. Arthur because n;a.ny have :found. uoth~n,g Kirk, the guy re~ponsible for )ler
L. Campa presented a better field I more exmtm.g to do,. this years stay, ;frequents the HHltop too.
of this type than any other North s. Unlmb e.r. sfessttodn ~:tan btoast. a g;freat.
Dave Lyons, 20-year veteran,\ i~
A
· ·
·
•t
num er o s u en s re urnmg rom
mel'Ican umversi Y·
th
· t
·
back again ·to work on some o:l;
"Folklore" .is the publication of
Win er sessiOn.
th
h ·
0
t tb
th 1 t't t d c
. u . eThere's
Jim Briscoe, his pipe, his
ose P y:ncs com·ses.
ver a
e
1
0
e ns u
e oopera(lwn m,
d'
d h' ( ') H · · C
College Inn Fountain we find sar.
versitaria in Buenos Aires, Argen- ra JO, an . . Is .
arrJet a~·- donie Pat Kilbourn (he also goes
tina
lock, Marx Brook and Charhe to school and drives an ambulance)
.
Dickie holding meetings at midnight to discuss their new maga- and Sig Ep George Utermoble (the
zine; Porter Sttatton smiling from name is not so hard to pronounce).
behind the Sub :Fountain; Porter
I<:athleen McRarney White and
didn't even get a chance to ride in Ma1·y Nelle Avery, two st11hV11rts
the "wash tub." Little Dickie Blue- of Town Club are here with bells on,
stein is here to get those three Just wander about Hokona and a
hours of statistics which he needs frequent sight is JQlm Amastae
Coach Ted Sbipkey is building fQr graduation (which '!:eminds us, talking earnestly with little Mary
two ways this summer. While he
p ·
· h J h
L ·
th
wol'ks on new;foln:ations and plays, Lucille Morgan is here too).
etranov1c . o nny
ew1s,
e
·
Also registering for the summer leader (of that smooth campus
he has the prospective players term is Louise Vincent and Robert band, adds that touch to campus
~~:~e:ea::!•s t~o:;h ~:~~~~~~ :for MacNeely, Beverly Carrick and personality.
Under the supervision of the "Indi!lna" Marshall Pie1;cefield,
Alpha Chi prexy, Ruth Bebber
head line coach, Willis l3arnes, Ma1·y Jo Rowe and Bob Reece from enjoys herself on summer afterf h
.
Socorro, AD Pi Celeste Bass and noons making music come out o:l;
some .0 t e 1?1ayers are wor1•mg Khatali to be l3ruce Clark, Pretty 1the most unlady like instrumentron. the government project at Fort Boy Stl'ibling and Mabel Williams,, the baritone. A familiar sight
Wmgate,
near Galiup.
· "Harvar d" lJave DcnThis year's
spling practice, J ane Bl'1ss and M.1ck ey "Da Mex" nowd ays 1s
which brought out the T-Formatlon McFadden, and of course no session nis, that denizen cf the dance floor,
:for the first time on the bill, would be complete without Arch squinting through a surveyor's inMcNamara,
strument.
Seems as though
looked good, with a display of
through a little misfortune, Paul
power and. speed. The Shipkey Sound Films Sho\"n
Kircher is still with us.
spread, whwh has caused so many
"
upsets in the past will be used
(Continued from page cne)
Bob Gafford is around most of
again, together with the double this recent development in the the time, but we lmven't seen much
wing and the Notre Dame box.
modern school.
of his standby, Judy Woods. The
"Robin Red Breast" a nature two Vidals, Phyllis and :Frances,
Which will be used the most is
just a guess, but it looks like study film for the elementary class- have joined the summer throng,
Shipkey will always have an ace room showed the daily life and Two of the cute Kappa lassies, the
up his sleeve for the opposition habits 0 :!; a bird.
Bradbury twins, Frances and Florand for the delight o:f the Lobo
"Navajo Children" is a geo- ence, grace the summer classrooms
rooters.
graphical film which demonstrated and campus.
The benefits of the "T" are un- the life of the American Indian..
New faces~ There arc millions
Thursday and Friday afternoons of them! Well, anyway, there are a
limited as the Chicago l3ears and
Southern California proved last there were special programs in lot. Two new faces which stand out
season. The second ace Shipkey Hodgin room 22 about films :for though arc those of Aileen Nanwill have is a strong detense1 as those who were interested. Repre- ninga, daughter of the dean of the
experience has shown that the "T" sentatives of the Erpi Film Com- summer school, and Polly :Moran
formation or the spread are not pany and the Bell and Howc11 petite envoy from Southern Calleasy to smash.
Projector Company were present fornia.
With the spread and box forma· to answer any questions. Thursday
O:t; course these aren't all the
tions as bases, some surprises arc afternoon was devoted to films in students we'd like to write about.
due :for fans next fall. The "T" the Elementary school and on Fn- But we must save some one for the
however isn't a total asset as it is day the use of films in the secon- slaughter-come next issue. See
bard to learn and re~uires more dary school was demonstrated.
you on the Fourth of July!
speed and general ability from p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii
each player than any other offensive adopted.
1\UDSUl\fl\IER
Next year's schedule doesn't
leave liny room for breathers
either. With new formations to be
adopted and with the possibility
of losing men .in the draft, both
We are overstocked and must move all spring and early
gridiron coaches will have their
summer merchandise to make room for advance ;fall merchandise
hands full when fall arrives.
that will begin arriving in July;

WORK HAR.DENS
GRl D PlAY.E RS

CLEARANCE SALE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON
l\IUSIC PROGRAM
Programs of recorded music are
COATS - DRESSES - SUITS - SPORTSWEAR
being presented every Tuesday
l\ULLINERY AND .ACCESSORIES
evening from 7 to 9 p. m. at the
Stadium, Room 243, unde!' the direction of Walter Keller of the
music department and is 'open to
all students and public. The first
1804~ EAST CENTRAL
Opposite Campus
'of the series was given June 17.
--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ~~=====:::::::::::::;:::;:::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~
c;
I,

Harper's Frock Shop

TOP-NOTCH

TEACHERS.COMING
A P!ll'ty of 18 teache~·s 1 en route
;from the state (1f Washington to
Mexico, will visit in Albuquerque
in the afte1·.noon and evening of
Jul.f. 16, Dean J, L. Bostwick, in
charge of activities, and Dean S. P.
Nanninga, dh•ector of the Summer
Schpol, have announced that plans
for entertaining. the group will be
made at cnce.
The party, consisting of teachers
from Washington, Oregon, and
Montana, is traveling by way of
Salt Lake City, Denver, Albuquerque, and El Paso and 1'eturning by
way of California. Word of the
party'~'! planned ~to\) here 'Was received from Thad Byrne, educator1
organizer and conductor of the tour,
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

UP

YOU
GO!

Th1-o11J away the balla.'Jt
and up you go lilce a rocket.
It's al~ wet to let clothes
weigh you down in Summer.
It's jus~ deadly to spirits,
health and morale. So slip
into a breeze-swept

PALM

BEACH
The Suit That Lets
Yottr Body Breathe.

THill SUMMER. LOBO
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Ca~pus

Briefs

'l,'hh·ty students and .faculty

Lawrence B. Lackey Jr., a graduate of the University and former
editor of the Mirage, is spending &
four-day visit with his :parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Lackey,
1806 East Gold. Mr, Lackey Jr,, a
cadet in the U. S. Naval Reserve
Ah; Corps, is going to enter the advance training coursE! at Jacltsonv!lle, Florida.
Twenty landscapes in oil by
Carl Redin have been placed on
exhibition at .the Woman's Club,
Anwng the }laintings is "Enchanted Mesa••·for which Mr. Redin
received first prize at the SwedishAmerican exhibit in Chicago last
April. Mr. Rcdin is quite well
known here for his oil paintings,
which have won him :fame.
Miss Martha · Hall Bowman,
daughter of Mr. and M1·s. V, W.
Bowman, student at the UniversitY
has been appointed to represent
the Disciples of Christ in the Rocky
Mountain area at the North American Youth Council, to be held in
Estes Park, June 23-28. On the
recommend:>.tion by the Rev. C. C.
Dobbs of Denver, and. on the basis
of her qualities as a leader, she
was approved by a joint committee of all churches. Miss Bowman
will leave for Estes Park sometime
tl,is week.
l\frs. Esther Thompson, president
of the Altrusa Club, will leave in
a few days for Roanoke, Va., to
attend the International Altrusa
Club convention.
Dean Lena
Clauve, who is spending the summer in .Indiana, will also attend.
Mr. and Ilfrs. William Garrison,
students of the University in 1929,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Mabry while en route to their home
at :Marietta, Ohio, from the Rotary
International Convention at Denver. Mrs. Garrison is the tormer
Miss Alice Raye of Roswell.

DRIVE-IN

''THE AIRPORT FAIRWAYS"

Now under management of
Leslie "Les" Johnson
When You Don't Eat at
Home--Eat Here

Golf Driving Range

JOHN McFIE, JR.
HEAD OF ISLAND
LODGE OF MASONS
John R. 1VfcFie, Jr., alumnus of
the University and brother of Mrs.
Lawrence B. Lackey of Albuquerque and Mrs. Lansing B. Bloom,
wife of Prof. Lan~ing Bloom of
the history department, has been
elected grand master of Masonry
in the Philippines where he is
prominent in legal circles.
Mr. McFie received a degree 'in
law from the University of Michigan in 1914. Past president of the
Bar Association of the Philippines,
he was a member of the board of
examiners of the island several
years ago and member of the advisory judicial council. ·
:Mr. ll'fcFie, born in Las Cruces,
was initiated into Masonry in
Santa ]'e where he also became a
member of the Scottish rite.

On South Yale-Near Ahport

Of British Isles
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Golden Brown Chicken
Comer E. Central & Girard
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"A Good Place to Practice''

Daneing
·

Open Every Day Until Midnight
(Weather Permitting)

SWAYZE'S DINNER BELL

I

La Sala Grande

309 West Central

Bud Nelson and His Orchestra
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homer. The faculty was slow getting started, but the defensive work
of Prof. Tom Donnelly who played
first like a big-leaguer, backed up
by Short Stop Johnnie Dolzadelli,
saved the day,

Evanston, Ill,
The Rev, H. Myron Shime1·; son
o£ the bride, who i~ in his first
pastorate at Cincinnati, 0., performed .the cel.'emony.
Mrs, Lovell was popular in so·
cial circles in her University days,
Mr. L.ovell is a graduate of Cornell
U ·
.
mvers1ty and was formerly head
of the civil engineering department at Columbia University. At
present he ir; affiliated with the
Earl B. Lovell-S. P. Belcher, Inc.,
an engineering and surveying company in New Yor~ City. The couple
will reside at White Plains N. Y.
'
Redric-Wallace
Informal announcement has been
made of the approaching marriage
of Miss Mary Wallace, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Middletown
Wallpce, to Mr. Ray Hedric, son
of M1·. and Mrs. John William
Hedl'ie of Greenville, Texas.
Miss Wallace attended the University fo1• a year wh.ere she was
a member of Phrateres. Mr. Hedlic
came to Albuquerque two years
ago. He is employed at the Indian
Sanatorium.
The wedding will take place in
the rectory of the Immaculate Conception Church. Miss Kathleen
Wallace and Mr. Armin W.
Kraemer, .Jr., will be i;he attendants.
Bner-Wilson
The ·marl'iage of Miss Barbara
Jane Baer and Corporal Robert C.
Wilson of the U. S. Army Air Base
on May 26 in Los Lunas has been
disclosed. The bride was a University ireshiJlan last fall.
Dames Club l\1eets
The University of New Mexico
Dames Club held its first meeting
Wednesday afternoon, June 18 in
the basement lounge of the Student Union building. A tea was
given to married women students
of the summer school, wives of
men students, and mothers who are
not residents of the city. Mrs. R. F.
McKee, vice-president, is in charge
of summer activities for the club.

HOME EC ClASS
VISITS lAUNDRY
Members of the home management class solved a practical problem in laundry by going to a help•
yourself laundry Monday and Tuesday and washing and ironing different types of materials.
Also on Tuesday a representative
of the Fuller Brush company spoke
to the home management class on
the kinds and uses of different
brushes. It is expected that brushes will be purchased for the department.
The child development class witnessed a demonstration on baby
foods on Wednesday.
Baby Raylea Hanaker, whose
mother is a former student of the
University, was the center of attraction in the child development
class Friday as"llhe was bathed and
}lroperly dressed as a demonstration.

TRY HULL'S individual service cleaners once

at the EL FIDEL HOTEL

C. J. "Chuck" Smith, Mgr. Owner

~--~--------~~--~~~----~~~~~--~--~

IN DELIGHTFUL

and in the new Palm Beach
Suits $17.75.

time in their summer siege, winning 12 to 11. It was the first
game of the University softball
tournament. For the first six innings "Battery F" was trailing by
five runs.
Si Nanninga, the big gun of the
opposition, nearly put the game on
ice when he knocked a homer in
the beginning of the seventh. but
Dean Nanninga, l3attery F's head
coach, arnyed to straighten out the
kinks.
The last ha!f of the seventh was
the faculty's, It was two down,

~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;:~~;;;;~;;~with
bases knocked
loaded when
Ted the
Sbipkey
one Pitcher
for a
SPEND PLEASANT SUMMER EVENINGS

Tux Coat

den McRae of Albuquerque to Miss
Marg~rct Camille :r:unyo11 c:f San~a
Fe, ~II b~ solemniZe.d July 12 m
St. 1i ranms Chapel of State Art
Museum at .Santi\ .Fe.
T~e. marrmge Will take place at
4 .o cloc~ before a large gro.up of
friends !ollowed by a ~eceptwn. at
the br.Id()'s .home. M1ss Maxxne
R
·n b e the mal'd 0 f h onor,
unyo~ WI
the ~:sscs ~ara Ra~n~lds ~nd
PatriCJ~ .venmll th.e _Jmde s maids.
Mr..W!lha?I MacGillivray of Albu~ue.Ique will be be$t man, and the
l~Vlted ushers are Messer.s John F.
Simms,. Jr,, Merlyn DaVIes, Jerry
Chaker1s, and Jack Campbell.
The bride to be is a graduate of
the University of New Mexico and
is a member of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority. The groom was
also educated in local school$ and
later received a degree in law from
Northwestern Univm'Sity in Chicago,

Instructor Tells

"On Time With Safety"

S!J•SO

. . ;~:.··;::.:;;:;:·;~. ~~;~·~;;;~·;:;.~.1·:;··;~:. .··;;;;~··;:;~:~~·~~. .;~:;~;·::

Clevengers at Home
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Clevenger are at home at 424 Dartmouth
following their marriage on May
30 at Hot Springs, :M1·. Clevimger
is the son of Mr. and :Mrs. Lowry
Clevenger, 216 North High street.
He attended the University for a
year.
Tbair romance dates from New
Year's Eve in El Paso when Mr.
Clevenger. attended the Sun Bowl
football game and they met
through mutual friends.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Mattie Anderson of El Paso.
She was graduated from the Austin High School in El Paso and
was employed as traffic clerk ;for
the telephone company in that
city.
:Mr. Clevenger has been employed for the past five years as
Members of the School Masters' electric meter man for the Gas
Club Wednesday night were enter- and Electric Company in Albutained with dance selections by querque.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ members of the Community Center
and listened to an address by Dr. Shimer-Lovell
J. E. Russell of the University
Take Your Kodak With You
Helen Ward Shimer, daughter
Summer Session faculty.
And Let Us Develop the
of :Mrs. Homer H. Ward and sister
Pictures
Dr. Russell discussed conditions of Frederick H. Ward, became the
in England as he saw them in 19391 bride of Earl B. Lovell of Montjust before the present war. The clair, N. J., June 19 in a ceremony
&~tS'~
dance numbers were under the direction of Mrs. Irene Teakell. One FACULTY EKE OUT
was a costume square dance with
WIN IN BALL GAME
nEWmD<ICO
Kenny Roche as caller.
Reservations for the dinner
The heavy artillery of l3attery
412-414 East Central
meetings should be made at the Faculty went into action Thursday
Across from Public Library
office of Dean S. P. Nanninga on afternoon of last week for the first

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

~~--~

ac~

burner, Wooster, Ohio, and member o~ the Unive1•sity Summer Session spent last Saturd!l.Y in Taos
and Santa :Fe. Ralph W..Douglass,
head of the art department of the
University and Taos field school
of art, acted as guide.
Among places visited in Taos
were the Taos .School of Art, Harwood Foundation, Taos Pueblo, Old
Mission church, Kit Carson home
and the home of Joseph Sharp,
artist, The g-roup 1·eturned by bus
early the same evening.

Tailorecl with finessepads a?Ul needless lin{ngs;

-,'- Social Highlights -.·..

#~~~~~~#"*"~~~~ companied by Prof. W. E. Stone-

without the aid of heavy.

In the new "open-windowed"
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30 STUDENTS AND
FACULTY TO TAOS

Evening Formals

CHICKEN SHACK

4223 East Central Avenue
ATTRACTIVE DINING ROOM
Elll:cellent Food with that Tasty ''Home" Flavor
Open 6':30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
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-and your search for QUALITY has ended I
DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY

Hull's Cleaners
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THE SUMMER LOBO

Carlsbad Caverns Discovered by Cowboy
Who Mistook Stream of Bats for Smoke
With students and faculty planning to visit the Carlsbad Caverns
July 5 and 6, th!l Summer Lobo believes It will be of il1terest to re.view some of the facts 1·elative to
the discovery of the Caverns,
The first white man known to
havl;l explored the caverns was Jim
Whit!!, a cowboy, This·was in 1901..
Seeing a darlr, moving column issuing from the region, he investigated and found a natural opening
in the ea1•th which led down to the
cave:rns. The d!\rlt, smokelike column proved to be a.live, a moving
strea1n of bats from down in tl1e
darlmess of the caves, a Carlsbad
Cavern folder says.
With a young Mexican boy as
his only companion, White made
extensive explorations of the caverns, insuring success in his return by leaving behind .a tmil of
smudge marks and strings. M!\nY
long stretches of string still remain
in the less visited portions of the
caverns, mute testimony of the intrepid courage of the young cowboy whosa love of adventure made
him the pioneer explorer of the
world's greatest caverns.

I.

'I

I

After exploring Carlsbad Caverns, Mr. Wllite never missed an
· 'tors m
· t o hi s
opp Ortum'ty t o t ake :vtsi
'ts
b
t•
find
and
Sh
re
.
a
l
eau 1es WI'th
·
them . Thel.r r epor t s 0 f th e stze
and magnl.ficence of the under·
ground Chamb ers fi na11Y resulted 1n
e2x4abminRatbion oHf tlhe cavernhs in 1923·
Y o ert o ley, oft e General
Land Office• a nd Dr. W1'll'IS T • L ee,
· 1 Survey, b oth 0f
0 f· t h e Geo1ogtca
the United States Dep ar t men t °f
the Interior Tltese men were
. pressed w'th
th m
greatly un
1
e agnl.ficence of th e caverns. Shortl Y
~uard
D
L
·
1
d
the·
N
after·"
r. ee e
a tl ona1
Geographl'c Soc1'ety expedt'tt'on 1'nto
·
them · HI's r eports, pubJ'IS hed m
th e Nat'on
1
G
h'
M
·
1
a eograp IC agazme
Of January• 1924• and September•
1925' gave t·he caver ns nat'10na1
Publl'c 1'ty• .
.
' Wh1t h
J ~m
tt en a b ~0k
~ as
tolhn? of h1s expenences durmg
the d1scovery of the Cave~s.
~he bat spect~cle w~1ch fi~st
~latmed the attentton of Jun ~nte
IS now one of the great attractions
of the Carlsbad Caverns National
Park
•
.
E_ach even~ng at ~usk, e~cept
du~ng th.e :wmter penod of h1bernation, m_tlhons of bats come forth
from n cav;rn .180 fee_t below the
surface, fiymg m a sp1ral through
the great entrance arch and
streaming off over the rl~ in a
southerly ~irection, later to separate into flocks which disappear in
the distance for a night's foraging.
Beginning about sunset the flight
outward lasts about three hours.
The bats return before the following dawn.
It has been estimated that 3 000 ~
I
I
000 bats during one night's foray
consume a little over 11¥, tons of
night-fiying insects, such as various kinds of moths, beetles, flies
and mosquitoes.
During the day the.bats hang by
their hind legs, heads downward,
in great clusters high on the walls
and ceilings of their particular portion of the caverns. From October
until March they hibernate, hanging in this position and seeming
almost lifeless.
There are :five kinds of bats ir
the caverns, but by far the greateJ
number are Mexican free-tailect
bats (Tadarida me:!:icana), Their
common :name of free-tailed is de·
scriptive ot the tail, which project~
about one inch beyond the skin that

w:r

Now two chairs to serve you
Bryan Prater in'iites your
Patronage
THE LOBO
J}AlWER SHOP
"The Home of Good Haircuts''
1908 E. Central Opp. Campus
0. H. Hanson Bryan Prater

stretches behind the hind legs.
During the latter part pf June
or early in July the young, one or
two in )lumber, are born. The
newly born bat jnstinatively clings
to the under side of the mother, and
is carried about in this position
even when she is flying in search of
insects,
Tb.e portion of the caverns occupied by the bats is a long eon·idor
extending a quarter of' a mile castward from the main entrance, and
is not open to visitors. The presence of such la1•ge numbers of bats
was l'esponsible for the accumulation of great deposits of guano.
Between 1901 and 1921, before the
caverns were in Government ownership, about 100,000 tons of guano
were taken out by a fertilizer company and sold to citrus growers, It
is believed that this was accumulated over a period of 'many cantul'ies ..
In some portions of the caverns
not now inhabitedd by bats there
are guano stains, showing that formedy bats occupied these portions
of it, In the Papoose Chamber,
many years ago, a bat died while
clinging near the top of a stalagmite, and the growth of the :formation sealed the little animal in a
stony tomb.
At the present time, seven miles
of undet·gt·ound corridors and
great chambers in the Carlsbad
Caverns National Park are open to
visitors. The entrance is through
a natural arch, 90 feet wide and 40
feet high in its greatest d. i_me_n·
sions, Leading to the entrance is an
excellent trail, its many graceful
curves insuring an et&sy grade, Until recently a series · of wooden
stairs, with over 700 steps, led
down to the main cavern, Now the
greater portion of these steps has
been replaced by trails similar to
those leading to the entrance arch,
thus both simplifying the descent
and adding to the appearanae of
the caverns entrance.
The main corridor of the cave,
just inside the entrance, is immense, but, apart from its great
size, has nothing of particular importance to offer when compared
with the beauties of the chambers
beyond.
The trail through the main corridor extends for almost a mile and
leads to the Green Lake Room,
whl'ch de..:
•t
f
..ves 1 s name rom a
small green pool alongside the trail.
.
The trail then passes through a
short artificial tunnel ill the King's
Palace, tho?ght by many. to bt; i:he
most beautifu~ chamber m this ~r
any oth~r sene~ of caverns.. It IS
almost circular m form and lS separated from ~he adjoinin?'. cham~
bers ~Y curtams and partitions of
gleamu•g onyx.
.
A natural "keyhole" leads from
th e K'mg's Palace to the Queen's
Chamber, which is. particularly
famous for its "elephant ears" or
draperies, some hanging st-.:aight,
others draped or folded back. Some
of these are so delicate and translucent that a light placed behind
them brings out :faint tints of p_ink

PHI ALPHA THETA
LUNCHEON JULY 1
lrene Wright, who is with the
division of Cultural }lelations Department of State, W!lshington,
D. 0., and is on a cross-country
tour, will be guest speaker at a
lunchepn ~f l'hi Alpha Theta, national history fraternity at noon
Tuesday, July 1, at the Student
Union building, The luncheon will
cost 50 cents, Reservations may be
made at the office of Dean G. P.
Hnmmond. Miss Wright's address
will be at 12;45 p. m.

Two U. Graduates
To Wed July 5
Two University graduates, Miss
Jane Cecil and ·Mr. Jack Walton,
will be mm-i·ied July 5. Formal announcement of t}je marriage will
be made at a tea to be given by
M1·s, Roy Echols and Mrs. Grady
Ferguson at the Echols ranch home
at Negra near Encino.
•
Miss Cecil is a .resident of Encino, and was graduated :from the
Unive1·sity in 1940. The couple
will make Raton their home where
Mr. Walton is in business.
Mr. Walton was a former foot~
ball s,tar at the University.
and tea rose. In t. his chamber the
helictite formation is unusually interesting, the small sticldike formations interlacing in an effect
resembling an impenetrable
t.hicket
of I~ho:~~ral sequence comes the
Papoose's Chamber, a beautiful
little room wl1ich leads back to
the King's Palace, whence the trail
leads over a aeries of winding tarraces to the lunchroom, at the
beginning of the Big Room.
Water has been piped from the
surface and is available in sanitary
drinking fountains,· tables and
benches have been built and comfort stations installed nearby. A
stop of about half an hour is made
here each day for lunch.
Properly to cover the seven miles
of the caverns now open to the
public requires about five hours,
with a half-hour luncheon stop.
Defore the regular cave trips start,
a brief talk is made by a Government official at the caverns entrance,
D ·
h
· unng t e periods of heavy
travel in the summer additional
trips as warranted by the number
f · it
d
o VJS ors are provi ed, usually
starting an hour or two ahead of
the standard 10:30 trip: however,
the visitor is assured of always entering the Cavern at 10:30 as this
will continue to be the-time for the
regular daily trip.
An elevator trip is available.
People physically unable to walk
through the caverns are urged to
make use of the elevator. Even
though portions of the caverns are
not seer1 on the trip, nevertheless
the most impressive portion of it is
viewed in the tour of the "Big
Room."
•
Park Rangers conduct the party
throughout the entire trip, there
being one ranger for about every
30 people.

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;The Dorothy Knight School of Dancing
WISHES TO . ANNOUNCE SUMMER CLASSES IN
ALL TYPES OF DANCING
Special Rates to University Students
Phone 4459
8-12 A.M.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO SUMMER
SCHOOL STUDENTS TO
TRADE AT

LEVINE,S DEPARTMENT STORE
407 ,V, Central

Phone 2·4635

• Friday, June 27, :1941

PLAN EXCURSION
TO CARLSBAD ON
SATU~DAY, JULY 5

WORK IS STARTED
ON GOLF COURSiE

The new municipal golf course
The completion of arrangements to be constructed at the Univerfor the e;~:cur3 ion to Carlsbad were sity will be among the nation's
announced this week. All those best, H. W. TuQker, chief architect,
going to Carlsbad will assemble in stated thil3 week.
front of Carlisle gymnasium SatThe course will be 6,691 yards
uvday, J u Iy 5, by 1 :00 p, m., when with 31253 yards for the :first nine
the bus will leave. There will be an and 3,423 fo~ the se~ond ..
overnight ~top in Carlsbad, the
Tom P~>?eJoy, UniVersity co~p
party returning to Albuquerque ~>n trloler, a1t1d the Gourse, on wh1ch
Sunday.
construction was started this week,
Special rates fo 1· students are will cost ab~ut pso,~oo. Of. this
$6.20 round trip bus fare. Special Isum the Un~varstty Will contrtbute
overnight rates at the Crawford $50,000 as 1ts share of t.he WPA
hotel in Carlsbad arc $1. for more project,
than one person in a room and
All fakways and greens will be
without bath; $1,25 per p~rson with grasseij. T1·ees and shrubs will be
connecting bath; $1.50 for a single planted.
room without bath; and $2.00 01• A clubhouse costing $10,000 will
$2,50 for a single with bath. Meals be constructed with the addition
are extra.
of several new tennis courts,
At 12:00 o'cloclt noon, July 3, is
the deadline for reservations, All MUSIC DISPLAY
A display of music from the
rescrva.tions should be made at the
Music Holders Corporation is on
Personnel Office.
Efforts are being made to have exhibit at the music department
the fee· for ent1·ance into the cav- headquarters in the Stadium building, Mrs. Grace Thompson, head
erns waived,
of the department, has announced.
The display is open each afterPlans Outlined
noon or at other hours by appointment.
(Continued from page one)
the Student Union buildh1g from
noon until 1 p. m. are considered TO HOLD SECOND
likely.
The plans call for a luncheon at DANCE SATURDAY
1 p. m. at the dining hall, an aftThe second student body dance
emoon conference in the Student of the summer session will be
Union building and a :fiesta the s~c held Saturday night in the ballond evening in the Stadium.
room of the Student Union build·
The next day plans call for a ing from 9:00 p. m. to 12:00 midbreakfast at the dining hall to be night.
followed by a trip to Isleta. The
La Charrita and her dancing
plans are subject to change and group will entertain those present
will be announced in more detail with their interpretations o:f a
next week.
.
group of folk dances. Edmundo
The delegation is en route home Hernandez and his orchestra will
from the International Conference HUP,PlY the music.
of the New Education Fellowship
All summer school students and
at Ann Arbor, Mich. The party is faculty members are invited to atmade up of a dozen leading edu- tend. Students must present their
cators, a dance group of 17 and a activity tickets at the door.
Tipica orchestra of seven members.

I
I

Frankcnbnrg-Northrup
Miss Frances Frankenburg,
former student, and Henry Northrup of Las Vegas, were married
last Sunday in or.nta Fe. Mr.
Northrup is with the Santa Fe railroad at Raton.

Sun. & Mon.
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Naval ROTC ·Launched At University
PLANS FINISHED
FOR EXCURSION
TO MEXICO CITY

INTER· AMERICAN
AFFAIRS SCHOOL
FOR UNIVERSITY
President James F. Zimmerman,
who returned this week from a trip
east, announces the establishment
this fall of a School of Inter-American Affairs at the University,
Acceptingthe post as director of
the school is l'r. Joaquin Ortega.
.. Dr. Ortega was a professor of romance languages at the Univet·sity
of Wisconsin :for 25 years and is
teaching at the University of Colorado this summer, He will re. turn to this campus in the fall.
The new school, whose aim wm
be to co-ordinate work of the various university departments in
Latin American courses, will be
:financed by $25,000 set aside by the
last legislature for the purpose.
The new course will extend the
Latin American major studies for
students training for South American finance and diplomatic posts.
Dr. Ortega will be assisted by
an assistant professor of LatinAmerican affairs, who will bll instructor in :four subjects. A secretary librarian also will be named.
Dr. Ortega has been characterized by President Zimmerman as
the "ablest director of the school
available in America."

MISS BURTON~ON
PLAYGROUND STAFF

PRINTING- BINDING

Lobo

THE SUMMER LOBO

Dr. A. L. Campa
-------------

DR. CAMPA TO
ATTEND MEET
Dr. Arthur L. Campa, head of
the University's department of :folklore, will leave shortly for Ann
Arbor, Mich., where he will attend
the International Conference of
Progressive Educati m, it was
learned Tuesday,
Dr. Campa will go first to Denver where he will confer with Dr.
Joaquin Ortega of the University's
School of Inter-American Relations. Dr. Ortega is teaching in
Colorado this summer.
From Denver Dr. Campa will
proceed to Kansas City where he
will \meet Dr. George I. Sanchez
of the University of Texas. Drs.
Campa and Sanchez will then attend the Ann Arbor conference together,
Dr. Campa 'vill return to Albuquerque on July 16.

Charles Renfro, director of city
playground administration has announced that .Miss Betty Burton
of Albuquerque, who was graduated last spring from the University, has been named to the city
playground staff.
Miss Burton majored in physcial
education at the University. She
will instruct in tap dancing and
Dt. and Mrs. F. J. Lingo visited
rhythmic games for girls. An ef·
fort is also bting made for a girls' their son, Licnt..Ed Lingo of 200th
softball league, under Miss Bur- Coast Artillery, A. A., at Fort
Bliss, Texas, last week,
ton's supervision.

Tues. & Wed.

Development Of 1-/ospita/ity Urged
By Speaker On Latin - U. S .. Relations
" 'The development of hospitality' is the most important by-product of cultural relation:J with
Latin-American republics/' 1\'fiss
Irene A. Wright, distinguished authority on Latin-American countries, stated in an address at a
luncheon, sponsored by Phi Alpha
Theta honorary history :fraternity,
at noon Tuesday in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building.
Miss Wright spoke of the direct
and indirect activities of the Cultural Relations Division of the
State Department at Washington,
D. C. She brought out the fact that
the department, in its indirect activities, encourages the collection
and distribution of representative
works of art from Latin·American
countries.
The radio wilr serve greatly in
coming years, as the department is
on the threshold of the development of radio programs now, she
said. In music, she pointed out ;rtoc·
ords and scores from other Amen-

Enjoy the Summer
with

Automatic Hot Water

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

•

can republics have been made and
are intended for use in universities,
schools, and other places.
"However, the most effective
means of communication with our
neighbors is by the use o:f the motion pict'llre," Miss Wright stated.
She urged all to realize that the
department is our department and
its work is to serve. We can best
help by submitting suggestions to
it, she told h'er audience.
Miss Wright was introduced by
Prof. Lansing D. Bloom of the history department,
Miss Wright's place in Seville,
Spain, was the gathering place of
Americans for two decades, Pro:£.
and Mrs. Bloom recalled. While
the Blooms were in Spain in 1929,
Miss Wright was decorated by the
Spanish government for her work
with libraries.
Following her lectUre, !\{iss
Wright left by airplane at 3 p. m.
for Tucson, Ariz.

OFFICERS HERE
TO PREPARE FOR
NAVAL COURSES

lnfo1·matiun regarding the work
Dr. R. M. Puncun, acting head of
offered by the University's newly
the Spanish department, announced
organized Department of Naval
Science and Tactics and applicayesterday that July 15 would be the
tion blanks for students interested
deadline for making reservations
in enrolling in courses offered by
for the University's 1941 excursion
that department may be secured at
to Mexico City,which will leave Alroom 17, Stadium building, after
buquerque August 3 and return
July 15, Lieut. Commander J, L.
here by August 18.
Brown announced Tuesday.
Cost of the round trip is $81. This
. The faculj;y of the new departincludes the railroad fare :from Al! ment will consist of Capt. J. B.
buquerque, a lower berth in an airWill, U. S. N., professor of naval
conditioned Pullman from El Paso
science and tactics and head of the
to Mexico City, a hotel room for
department; Lieut. Commander J.
two persons with bath and a tourL. Brown, U. S. N., associate proTom L. Popejoy
ist permit.
·
fessor, and another officer yet to be
Those planning on the trip may
named.
make the following individual arThe department's assistants will
rangements: upper berth, $2 or POPEJOY RESIGNS
be Raymond Clark, Chief Gunner's
less; two persons per lower berth,
Mate; Dennie Lerit, Chief BoatN.Y. A. TO GIVE
$5 or less; three persons per hotel
swain's Mate; Clyde Charles LoveTIME
TO
U.
FULL
room, $2 Ol' less; joining group in
lacy, Chief Quartermaster; and anEl Paso, $5 or less; providing own
Tom L. Popejoy, who has been other Chief Petty Officer to be
lodging in Mexico, $10 less; single state administrator of the National named.
room for hotel in Mexico, $5 or · Youth Administration for several
An eventual enrollment of 400
more.
years, has resigned the post to de- men is anticipated though not more
The price of $81 does not include vote full time to the University as than 100 students who have passed
meals nor tips.
comptroller and executive assistant the required mental and physical
Those wishing to pay less may to the president.
tests will be accepted ner:t ytar.
sign up for the student special at . Recently he has been on half Only students planning to remain
~39 which includes only the tourist time in the office of comptroller and in college for four years will ba
permit and travel in non-air-condi- I devoting the rest of his time to
(Continued on page four)
tioned conches. This rate does not NYA work, Hi!! resignation became
include meals, hotel, or Pullman, effective July 1.
Side trips will be organized after
Mr. Popejoy has been succeeded TWO-DAY HOLIDAY;
arrival in Mexico for those who by HubertY. Atherton, past deputy STUDENTS JOYFUL
want them and will be extra.
administrator of NYA.
There will be no classes either
Inquiries
and
reservations
should be made at Dr. Duncan's of- P. T. A. CONFERENCE on Friday, July 4, or the Saturday
fice in Hodgin .Hall.
following, Dean S. P, Nanninga,
WELL ATTENDED
director of the Summer School, has
About 75 teachers and P. T. A. announced.
workers attended a state-wide conThe students ye~terday seemed
ference last Friday afternoon in jubilant over the prospect of two
Rodey hall.
holidays-three counting Sunday.
Dr. E. H. Fixley of the Univer- Some have mentioned unpacking
sity spoke on "The Parent's Part the hiking suit, while others an·
Miss Erna · Fergusson, having in F'orming School Policies." Drs. nounced the intention c:f getting
spent some months in the Hawaiian C. H. Skinner, Keith Harder and out the old fishing tackle (and inIslands, discussed various phases Dean S. P. Nanninga took part in cidentally digging a few worms) •.
of life there in her lecture last the discussion.
Still others have sworn to take
night at Rodey Hall.
Dr. James .Houloose of Long this time to paint the town red,
She spoke of the racial situa- lleach, Calif., discussed ''The .Mengreen, and purple. There are n
tion, and of some of the effects on tal Hygiene of School Children." few, who probably consider themthe Islands of the influx of people Mrs. P. V. Thorsen, state P. T. A. selves pets of the gods, who think
there because of the expansion of president from Roswell, presided. they are gomg to "get some sle~:p."
the army and navy.
llriss Fergusson has writtlln a
book, titled "Our Hawaii/' based
on her observations there. It will
be off the presses this fall.
The author-lecturer has been visPresident and Mrs. James F. relative to the new Naval ROTC
iting her mother, Mrs. C. M. Fergasson of Albuquerque, briefly, Zimmerman have returned from an unit which is now being put in
but is planning to .leave in a :few extensive trip through the East, a operation at the University.
Dr. Zimmerman, as president of
days :for a tour in Mexico, con- trip whiclt combined pleasure and
the National Association of State
ducted by Hubert Herring. She business :for Dr. Zimmerman.
Dr. Zimmerman conferred with Universities, presided at an execumay extend her journey to Guatemala, the setting of one of her Charles Thompson, head of the cut- tive meeting of the association at
books, and possibly also on to tural relations division of tqe De· Athens, Ohio, _June 10. It was at
partment of State, relative to the Athens that br. Zimmerman deSouth America.
Miss .Fergusson has been the School of Inter-American Affairs livered the commencement address
:fourth lecture!' to appear at Rodey to be established at the University to the graduating class of the University of Ohio.
·
Hall in the series arranged by Dr. in the fall.
He submitted a request to the
Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman visited
T. M. Pearce, director o:t the University English Department, for Rockefeller Foundation for a grant their daughter, Mrs. Sidney Co~tle
each Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. of $100,000 to improve the Univer- in Washington, D. C. While Dr•.
Next week's speaker will be Syl- sity library, especially as to the Zimmerman was busy in New
vanus Morley, authority on 1\Iayan securing o,f La;in-American books. IYork, Mrs. Zimmerman visited ~er
hieroglyphics, who is connected
The Umvers1ty president con-I father at Nashville, Tenn. Dr.
with Carnegie Foundation, New £erred with the o!ficials o,£ the Zimi?ermnn also attend'ed a :famil~
Navy Department m Wilshmgton · reumon at Marblehead, Mo•
York.

MISS FERGUSSON
TEllS OF HAWAII

President And Mrs. Zimmerman /-lome;
Former Transacts Much Business In East

I

